
jjltgarimtnt.
Wintering milch Cows.

Good worm 6heddiiiir, if not already prepar-
ed! abould be got ready for these, having an
eye, as already intimated, for proper ventila-
tion. It will take more time and g've some

trouble, but you will be amply repaid for it,
if the cows should be well rubbed down with
a wisp of straw daily, or curried and rubbed
down, watered night and morning, and given

an ounce or two of salt twice a week, or of
the Bale and ashes mixture, with a little lime

added. Give them the use of un enclosed yard,
which should at all times be provided with
rongh materials to turn into manure. Hieir
food should be properly cut. The roots when
fed to cows should be mixed with cut hay,
fodder or cornstalks. Young cattle should be
well cared for during winter ; give them mod
erate supplies of food to enable them to keep
in good condition, so that in spring they may
be in a condition to thrive,.wii hout having to

Bake op for lost time?they should be provid
ed with good, dry sheds, facing the sontlj, and
be protected from northernly winds?have ac-
cess to an enclosed yard, which son Id also be
covered with woods-mould,and such like trashy
6ubstances, having in view continually the
makiDg them earn their keep by the manufae
tur-e of manure. I-n addition to the long pro

vender and cut food, they should be treated to

a mess of oats two or three times a week to

help to make muscle, and give strength?their
abeds should be kept dean. Chopped roots

and cut hay and straw fed together keeps
them in pood health,the bowels free, the blocd
cool, and the skin free.

HEALTHFCLXESS OF APPLES. ? There is scarcc-
y an article of vegitable food, says Hall's

Journal of Health, more widely useful and
universally loved, than the apple. \\ liy
every farmer in the country has not an ap
pie or hard where trees will grow at all is-
one of the mysteries. Let every family lay
in from two to ten or more barrels, and it
willbe to them the most economical invest-
ment in the whole range of culinaries. A
raw, mellow apple is digested in an hour
and a half, while boiled cabbage requires
five hours. The most healthy dessert
which can be placed on a table is a baked
apple. If taken freely at breakfast, with
coarse bread and butter, without meat or
flesh of any kind, it has an admirable efleet
on the general system, often removes con-
stipation, correcting acidities, and cooling
of febrile conditions more effectually than
the most approved medicines. If families
could be induced to substitute the apple?-
ripe, sound arid lucious?for the pies, cakes,
candies and sweatmeats with which their
children are too often indiscreetly stuffed,
there would be a dimunition in the sum to-
tal of doctor's bill, in a single year, suffi-
cient to lay in a stock of this delicious fruit
Cor a whole season's use.

t&*The Gcrmautown Telegraph has the
following receipt for cur'ng meat : To one
gallon of water, 1 12 lbs. of salt, 1 2 lb. of su-
guar, 12 oz. of saltpeter, 1-2 oz. potash. In
this ratio the pickle to he increused to any
quantity desired. Let these he boiled tftgetli-

er, till the dirt from the sugar rises to the top
and is skimmed off. Then throw it into a lnl
to cool, and wheu cold, pour it over your beef
or pork, to remain usual time, say four or five
weeks. The meat must he weil covered with
pickle, and should not be put. down for at least
two days after killing, during which time it
should be slightly sprinkled with powdered
saltpeter, which removes all the surface blood,
&c., leaving the meat fresh and clean.

Some omit boiling the pickle, and find it to

answer well ; though the operation ot boiling
purifies the pickle by throwing off the dirt al-
ways to be found in all salt and sugar.

if this receipt is properly tried, ic will nev-
er be abandoned. There is none that surpas-
ses it, if so good.

Do NOTDESPISE THE SHOP.? The importance
of mechanical training and of habits ot reg-
ularity and method, cannot be over-estima-
ted in their various bearings upon the re-
lations of life, and we would say to those
young men who are at this moment strug-
gling through details which appear to be
hard, useless, and full of weariness, to hold
on ; their utility may not be apparent at
present, but the day is sure to come when
they will reap the benefit of such discipline
and routine. Hold on ; don't give up ;in
our own country no social prejudices pre-
vail which prevent the humble dyer from
becoming the Learned and skillful chemist;
no barriers exist which deprive those whom
the chances of life made rude and unalter-
ed, from becoming shining lights in the
world of science. Most great inventors
have sprung from the ranks of the brave
daily workers, and the field is still a wide
one, expanding every day ; therefore we
say " hold 011" to the training of the shop,
improve your spare hours in mental culture
and reward is certain.

COLORING ?When the farmer's wife wants

to color a bright rid, she must wash her yam
clean and nice, and boil it in strong alum wa-
ter ; then dry in the sun a day?but do not

rinse it out. Then the next day boil in good
madder, soak over night ; then dry it again,
after which wash it, and you will have a bril-
liant red. When you want to color a bright
green, you must boil in alum water the same
way, having it very clean, then boil in the

kettle some good, strong hickory bark and put
iu the yarn ; then make some blue dye in the
usual way, Iroin indigo aud a small bit of mad-
der.

The lo ss upon hay, weighed July 20th,
when cured enough to put iu the barn, ami
again, February 20tl), has been ascertained to
be 27 1-2 per cent. So that iiav at §ls a ton
in the field, is equal to §2O and upward when
weighed from the mow in winter. The weight
of cobs in a bishel of corn in November, as-
certained to be 18 pounds, was only 8 1-2 in
May. The cost of grinding a bushel of dry
cobs, counting, handling, und miller's charge,
is about a ceut a pour.d. Is the meal worth
the money 1

SUBSTITUTE FOR YF.AST ?Boil one lb
Of flour, a quarter of a pound of brown sugar,
and a little salt, in two gallons of water, for an
bour. When milk-warm, bottle and cork it
close, and it willbe ready for use iu twenty-
four hours.

W by is a beehive like a rotten po-
tato ? bee-hive is a bee-holder, and a be-
holder is a spectator, aud a specked taterit a rotten potato.

STEW ris.au,

CODDING &" RUSSELL,
HAVE purchased the large and well known establish

merit of 1). C. Hall, and arc now receiving from New
York. the largest and most complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale in this market, which will be sold
CHEAP for Cash orappoved Ore n't.

We have a large and well selected stock of Wood and I
Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern and j
style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and Cylinuti ;
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can iw
pre.chased in this or any adjoining county. Also a full
and complete assortment ot

IRON STEEL,
Nails and Glass. Paints and Oils. House Trimmings, Car

liage Trimmings. Springs. Iron Axeis and Boxes, ol
all sizes. Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,

smiths Tools. Cross-cut, Circular and Mill
Saws, Tatde and Pocket

U SKC BCL~W9
of ever}' description.

Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tubes.
RRHTAKMt AUO I'I.HEDWtRE
the latest and most approved patters. A iarge qusjntiti
of TIN-WARE AND STOVE PIPE, always ou hand.?
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Every name and
form of

FARMING TOOLS.
JOB WORK done on short notice and wa-ranted Bees
GRAIN. Old Iron. Copper, Brittannu, Brass,

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange lor Goods.
We invite " the whole world and the rest ofmankind,'

to call and examine our our goods before purchasing.?
Our motto will be use every man wellaud submit to uoth-
ina wrong.

One door south of Tracy and- Moore and Powell't
Block, Main street, CODDING & RUSSELL.

JOHN A.COOIMNU, )

c. s. Kt'ssKi.i.. ( Towanda. Sept. 21. ISf.O.

fffTga NEW ATTRACTIONS !

T* At Geo. H. Weed's Gallery
jfc TOWANDA, PA.
lj\ You can procure, at low prices,

/ j\IP H 0f©©IEAFE
U \Of all sizes, np to life size, either plain or re

>J . touched, colored in oil or pastille.
Also. MELAINOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al-

most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases for
25 cents, and other sizes antl'qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. July 25. lscl.

BOOK BINDERY.
rpnE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus
A building would respectfully inform the public that

he has removed iii.- Plain and Fancy Bindery to tiie North
Room of the Wa:.dliou*e, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where he'is now prepared to bind all kinds ot
Books in the most approved and workmanlike manner.?
Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myseli that my prices will meet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor in th ? future to merit the conthinance of
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Gash.

jfcj-Also,a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at tiie lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BI.ANKS. of ail kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval: and pic-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

J OilANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11, IRBO. Bookbinder and Artist.

THE ARW TO BE SETTLED!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MTTIO

C"> H. HUNTING. THE OLD STAND-
BY TAILOR, would inform th? public lhat. he is

stiil do: ng business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
p ired to execute allkinds ot work in his line on the short-
est notice, and in the most approved style.

Having lately secured one of the most perfect systems
for cutting in existence, he can wariant smooth and easy
tits with safety.

By JU arrangement with the merchants, he is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, tor cash. He would
inform the public that he is agent for A. Bartholf's Sew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
furnished for cash, for from SJO up to s>o, as may be de-
sired-

N. B?He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasonable rates, to suit the times?making them IOOK
nearly as nice as new. Call and try him.

arj-Cutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main st.. opposite Codding A Russell's hard-

ware store, and three doors south of Dr. Carter's grocery.
Fashions received every six months. U. 11. B.

Towanda. Nov. 20, Isfil.

Ip IFTY Pi US T RATE BUTTKR FIR-
KINS, for sa eat 65 cents a piece. Aiso. a quauti

yof Tubs at 3S cents a piece at G. H. DRAKE'S
Juoe 11. Ccrrage Manufactory in Towanda

KE ROSIN BOIL, FOR. SALE CHEAP
at FUJi'S.

AugM.lHl.

Q\

Xff/\
THIS IS THE ESTABLISHMENT

where ynn ran find a very fine assortment ol

Wt I'CHKS AND .)EWELRY of alldescriptions. also a
good >tork of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also agent lor the sale o' I). E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every fnmer should always have. P_n
ces from to S2O, a cording to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in aneatand workmanlike mannerand war-

ranted. \VM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

Coal, Isime, Cement, Fire Brick, Brain
Tiies, &c.

THERE is a Lime Klin at tlie Ban-lay
Company's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresh Burnt 11 hit'- Lime, made from the
West quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or SI per barrel, headed up in barrels, and
cents per bushel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
Water I.ime at $1 25 per barrel, and Fire Brirlc at 8

cents each. Drain '/ilex 2,.'l ami 4 inch tiles at 2. 3 and
4 cents per foot, a very nice article for draining L-nd or
about dwellings.

Barclay Coal at $2 50 per ton for Lnmp Coal and
$2 0(1 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay Coal
Company, Towanda.

J. MACFARLAKE.
Towanda. Oct.fi. (Jen. Superintendent.

Good Flour and Good Bread!
WHY IS IT THAT SO MANY FA MI-

LIB? HAVE POOR BREAD ! Ask the lady of
the house, and you will invariably receive in answer :
The flour is poor or the yeast is poor.

To avoid these ir nbiesbuy your flour always at FOX'S
and use Stratton's Yeast Compound, to be had at ti.e
same place; ii always gives satisfaction.

T ie besi quality of W mat and Buckwheat Flour and
fresh ground Corn Meal, all at low prices, at the Cash
Grocery Store. E. T. FOX.

Jan 2S, l^fi2.

HARRISBURG NAIL WORKS..
TilE undersigned hns on hnnd supply ol

Nails, from these well known work. The nails are

mad" Irnrn Pennsylvania Iron, man factored expressly
for this pu'pose and are of as npcrior quality. For sale
to dealer- ouly.andon better terms than they can obtain
in New York. Euqt ire at the Banking Office of B. S.
RUSSELL ii CO U S. iOjbSELI*

lOWMMMfe liAMk IS, IM>,

Ihe Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

TTC7E have the grntificatu 11 ofannotincing to our frfendß.
VV fUftomers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

BOOK * BliSHDircO,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved stj-les,
and on the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. H.
C. WHITKKAR. a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent, to the public the most positive assurance ofour abil-
ity to please our patrons.

His' Customers should ie particular to remember that
the " Argus Bindery,'" is iirthe Argus Building, as form-
erly, (tirst buildingnorth of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should Ire delivered.

CAUTION?We are compelled injustice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. Tliis/miitf is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
gnat runted.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

tdr Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Utile and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
patte.m, at prices as low as elsewhere.

So wan da, March 5. lsoo. E. A. P ARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT THE

UNION MAFBLE WORKS!
Located at Towanda, Penn'a.

GEORGE IVIcCABE

TATOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS
T T and the people of Bradford county in general, that

he has purchased the Marble Yard formerly owned by
Taylor A'Cash, and has added to his stuck a harge as-
sortment of

American and Foreign Marble.
He invites tire public to see his large stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as lie has ;he Urges stock err in this
county. Customers purchasing nt the shop or sending
their orders will stive at least .r >o percent, and not be
troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is bui led. and who are not responsible. Come
and set what you are getting. Having been in the busi-
ness for the last. 20 years, in the city ofPhiladelphia, he
intends to keep a variety always on hand of Marble Man-
tles. Monuments, Crave Yard Posts, Head Stones and
Tombs, at city prices.

*9. Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Pat ton's.
N. B.?Alterations aud Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McC'ABE.
T<>wanda, Pec. IS. 18(11.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION! FARMERS!

THE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT
in the county of Bradford and the neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and New Yr.ik, tor
EMER Y

'

S

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS, are

too well and pop .larly known to need any description
from me. and I will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
being the " besi Endless Chain Horse Power in use."
These Power.- possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

E M ERY'S J*E W PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not. before been intro-

duced into this region. Ithas no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates ail kinds <r gram thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. It is a simple,durable
and efficient Machine, will thresh rapidly and cl, an thor-
oughly. without wasting, all kinds ofgrain. It will not
choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to be superior to the common Rake Cleaner
now in use. Itremains only to be seen and tested, to lie
pronounced lyevery experienced band at threshing, to
be an admirably contrived aud constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPARATEES
are not excelled by any in market, are well constructed,
simple aud durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
at manufacturers prices and terms.

tSf For further information, illustrative and descrip-
tive Catalogues, prices, Ac., apply to

R. M. WELLES, Agent.
Athens. Pa.. July 30,1861.

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjof

Goods within the reach of Catli buyer*, at much lower
prices 'hun heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no
tice that be has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the pa.-t ten days and is now offering
many bargains such as have heretofore never oeen equall
ed in this market.

Dec. 10. 1860. JOSEPH POWELL.

JURIED FRUIT.
coon PRIED ArrLES,

Blackberries, Raspberries and Whortleberries, cheap
MP

JHHWcaI.

>' > O

V:.f
-*JF I I|Y&B%

£>/?. PORTER'S

OLD DRUG STORE,
Alreadyadmitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved
DRDG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA I

WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,
USEQUALLED

In its faciilties and apparatus for compounding and pre-
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

ITI3B ©MiiltD!MJS STfiBTiIE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE JED RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will be sold
Cheap for Cosh !

PRICES KE D R CEO, VIZ:

Of Soaps, IVrfiimery, Briislirs, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Lifjlit.
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

WiNIS AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Sltin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
EelfrJir, Botanic and Homoeopathic Medicines

Spices, End Seen, Lump Shades end Oca-den Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, 4c.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID 1

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup. price 37J cents-
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?* 25 ?<

Dr. Porter's Tonic Elixer '? .<;o "

I)r Porter's Worm Syrep " 25 ?'

Dr. Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 "

Ir. Porter's Uterine Tonic " 450 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " *>s "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snulf < 2.5 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogeue "IS "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 H

Dr. Porter's Shampoo ' 25 "

rtr. Porter's Horse and Cattle L0ti0n.,,., " 37JDr. Porter's HoTse and Cattle Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink < 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " *

I)r. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Medical Advice given graluilouslj at the offite
Charging only for Medicine,

*3"Thankful for past liberal [lafronage would respect
fully announce to his friends and the public thatno pains
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theircontideuce and patronage, at the

Cash Drug* Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda, feepf. 5.1^61.

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS.

LARMERS, AND A.LL
WHO WANT

MWMM

I HAVE jnt received from the City, s
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pnr
" based for CASH, directly Iron) the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers tor the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of anv
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
ore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examin tn\
stock before purchasing el-ewhcre. 1 have fa iiitiesfi'i
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE m\
goods at New Y'.rk

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Resides my Liquor- are warranted pine and unadulter
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock aud Great
est Variety of *

Ever brought to Towanda, which having been pnrchast "

directly from the Manufacturers and Importers. Miahio
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists 01 the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock ol Liquors, Cigats
and To' aeeo. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will he kept constantly on hand, atprices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that I am enabled to sell my entire stock of
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods
can be purchared this side of the City, I respectfully so
licit the public to an examination at No. 5, Brick Row.

U. W. NOBLE.
Towanda. Jtyie 14. 1860.

MARK TIiZE!
FORWARD ! MARCH !

TO THE

NKW S 3U OM !

Where You can get the Latset News!
AND IF YOU WANT TO KEEP

well posted on the events that are passing before
the American people, just ask lor one of THE ILLUS-
TRATED PAPERS. They are really worth double the
price we ask for them. And while yon are there yon
may as well get a MAP showing all the important points
in the country. Or. you may want to write to your
Iriends. and you can get the very latest style of PA TBI
OTIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

Come and see what we have got., and satisfy your-
selves Don't forget the place?THE MEWS ROOM.

TV tda. June 12. 1861.

BACK PAY, BOUNTIES AND PEN
SIONS?The undersigned will attend to preparing

claims forback pay, bounty and pensions.
9. D.MORROW

"

Baseness eatus.

EDWARD T. ELLIOTT, a
AT LAW, Towauda, P A. o ffie.

store. ? ° T T FW
Towanda. July 23, 1862 LY.

~

BENJ. M. PECKTTT 7?'^^^
LAW, TOWANDA, PA.-AII 4|

10 nts care, will receive prompt attention
C APFIFLT. 1 TRATY A M°ORE II

DOM AS J. ING H AM7~^TTV)DTS

A r LA W. LAPORTE. Sullivan f

HJS. WILLIAMS ATTORV^
? LA W. CANTON PA., will attend . F*!

ness entrusted to his care in thecourtsnfmJl 4!! WLycomg and Sullivan Co'S. BRADFORD
-Soldiers claims and pensions promntu

.June 24. 1862. PROMPTLY ATTEN^
K. OVERTON, JK J"

~~

??

FTVERTON & MONTAXVP "^"1

W AEYS AT/.AW?Office IN UNION TUy occupied by JAS. MACFAKLAKK.
lni°n Block.FO,

DU. E. IT. MASON, PiiYsFrT^r-
SURG h' OA.offer* his nrofessionVpeople ol Fowanda and vicinity. Officeon Pine street, where he can alwavo . R

professi onally engaged.
}SBE FLL ud WHJJ

If B. PARSONS,
Co., Pa F.R 4

M.& H. H. Long S store. OMCE 0vER
" AU£- Jr,

TALHANAN SMITH, ha'vino-Tew?XJ Towanda, hasopened a Law OFFI?
Store. Dec. 1. 1657.

UFFICE TON,

W T- DA VIES, A TTOitAEvf

Nov. 20,18t;i.
" * AHUIKg

permanently r!'}'
I TJ-X-Jo. IK'KonedoorsouthofßailevAV J

J Towanda, Feb. In. ISR.

O. H. WOODRUrp-DENTISI
! "OERMANENTLV located in Towandai A Office No. 5. Brick Row. over H. W. Xoj. M 'Entrance one door soiiiti ol Tracy A Moore*. <J, ,

r. G- COB'JRN,
A TTORNEV AND NOTARY PURHR

XX Towanda. Pa. Office in the building FORM,,!,I copied by H. K. McKean.
B \u25a0*

| TA- AH LEGAL business attended to withprompts,
U

Icare.
u

Towanda. Aug. 20, 186L-tf.

F.CTCOSUfm ATT'V~
TOWANDA. r*.

HAVING MADE ARR.WGEMF:^
in Washington, with Col. ALLEX MTKE\V

| now prcpaied to collect ail \ litary Claims aain-IA
| Government, Back Pay, Bounty aud Pensions" A: IS!
I percentage. [v23n'l!tl.]'

P.WILMOT D.~^
WIL.M_ T &. MORROW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, TU ? \XD.V. PEXX'A,
(Off-re lately occv; <td by Judge Mtrcur.)

GIL. WA ! IV. I .S 6, having- volunteered M
? gone into I .-- amy, the partnership o< WN'.V

A W ATKINS dissolved. The new firm of WTHFLO!,
MORROW .lose up the business of Judge Mercur*Wilmot A Watkiris, aud attend; promptly to ANY
business that tr?v be entrusted to them.

Aug 14, ISG2.

9R AAF>YOUNG THRTFTY FRCI
sms* TREES, standard and dwarf, erebna
all the best varieties of Fruit offered for sale, at the A
quehanna Nurseries, located at Towanda aud A,thro 1
? the coming tali. The trees are growing on GW,DW
and must be sold. Grape Vines by the hundredonw
and. very cheap.
-WANTKD? A few intelligent, active and tn

worthy business men, as agents, to solicit onlro <
Trees, Plants. Shrubs, Ac., dieivered in the fall OTLIL
A liberal compensa.ion will be paid.

DANIEL HARKIXS
Towanda. Pa.. July 23.18G2.? 1y.

"WARD HOUSE
Towanda. xa,

THE Snbscrihers fiaoinar Tensed thij
known Hotel for a term- OF years, would infornt*

friends aud the traveling pnhflc.,that they will BUS
happy to accommodate all who may fafor :BEM W;.

call. It will be the aim of the present proprietml
make the WARP Horse at once eoswfortable, pitns
and cheerful, Yoora Truly,

Jan. 1" si. POWELL A SJfffll
? McC ABE'S

CENTRAL MEAT MARKEI
Below J. Kivsfsbfi y'* store, Main st.

THE subscriber would respectfully tender his M
thanks to the public for tne very liberal PAWWJ

extended to him, and solicits a continuance of thtMl
He begs leave to ASSURE that TW intends to KEEPTS

as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS otaHkiji
the best the country affords, winch he intends to seiil
very sinail profits, eillier by TFIC ->DE. quarter or put

A quantity of firsttjoah-t .rt SALT PORK,PUT
by myself, cheap, by Che barrel OR pound.

Meats will he promptly delivered, at any place "ITS
the CORPORATION.

Towanda. August 12, L*s<>. J McCfßt

RAILROAD HOTEL
ARe tr the Hirelay Railroad terminus,

TOY/AM3A, PENN'A.

TR. JORDAN RESIST fully inform' li
e the public that lie has ' ".RED THE WS'L-KNORB'- 11

crn stand formerly occupied by M. t. CARUIKK. IN"
lower part ot the borough ot Towanda. wliirh B JRJ

been refitted and thoroughly re turni-tied. he invites
patronage of the public with every confidence tint)
can give entire satisfaction to such as may FAVOR T

with a call.
His BAR will be kept stocked with the best qnaiit** 1

LIQUORS, and the best brands of CIGARS.
Extensive stabling is connected with the house, #

reliable attendants will rnly b= kept.
No pains or expense w: 1 be spared to deserve the

ronage of TBEMIHLIC? SO- 4 VJ. charges will here**'
ble.

Towarrda. April 1. ISFVL
_

-1

Sstraoidicary Inducements
TO THE BUYERS OF

FURSnURE
IIAVIXG greatly increa.-e

stock of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, I
ret er mil ICD t< ? dis[rose of these ACl'l®*

lions rapidly, and with that DESIGN offer all article*
unprecedented low prices, for Cash . ...,

Gotol Sofas AT FIT! T.I #2O. fine Cane Seat CHAIR* ?
each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings. ,

I iiave now MORE than F>o different patterns 0 '
Bureaus Desks for the farmer or ine'elmnt.
Glasses uooKinggiass Piates, Portrait N<i Picture"

\u25a0 <T gilt. Mosewood, Mahogany and Walnut ,
'<TRNE ' -L

items of Stands . extension, dining,tea and R' -
j ides, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be, -
in a city Ware house. ~

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, WIT" 4 '

Hearse ready, at all times. X
Purchasers w II he sure to find the right

side of the public square, one door EAST OF

Towanda. Dec. 1. I*so. CHESTER

War of the Rebellion, 86.
T D GOODENOUGH HERDW AN^

FJ ? to all persons interested, that he lias JUST
Ironi the city of Washington, a package "f R' B"*

forohta'ning the Bonnty-Monev , Arrears id RR,EVF
Pay. Pensions, and A.I arrearages or SUMS OF III

lor services, or by reason of the * -A'. >?! any
the present wer. For the M-v -ueedv L'R- ,SE J:A|T <

said claims, he lias ASSOCIATE:. oimself with ART

toineyatthe city OF V,".L aington. He H'TTER* ,
that from his long rieuce in procuring '\u25a0'

_

rants. Pensions.
~ that he can give at IF®B

satistaction AS ? .se can who have had less exp

and on as R .LR.ble terms.
Towati R . :UE 14.1852. "A

ITEW IF. S. M 5?580" LOAN.
BANKING HOUSE OF B. S. RCSSKLL 4 - ,

TOWANDA, June 30.1" 0- J

THE SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEI^^
applications and furnish to subscribers TR,#

for the New Loan of the United States, author)!. ~

Act ot Congress, February 25, 1862. THESE L* .
issued in sums of SSO. SIOO, SSOO, and sl .o'" ? y, ;
pons attached, and are dated May 1. L-SBA. P .
twenty years, but redeemable at the option ?

1( I'
eniment after five years, and bear interest at JJ,
6 per cent. . payable in Gold on the Ist of .May

V ml er, in each year. The Legal Tender - ' _, R li
United States willbe received at par. Paymf

_ cfg
so be made in other funds adding the current
change on New York. The allewed IAWREJJT

HSIFMMI

gleto

Sttsqutjjaana Collegiate Institute,
TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

VACPLTY :

cieni Languages. and Mental and Moral Sciences.
SAMUEL L. FISI.ER, A. B. Prufessorof Mathematics

and Natural Science.
.

Prof. CHARLES R. COBURN County Superintendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

EDWARD T. ELLIOT I', LL 8., Lecturer and Instructor-

in History.
Miss E. MALVEN. ) pre(

.ep tresses.
Miss h. C. CARTER, t
Miss MARY 8.. ALLEN,Teacher of \ ocaland Instrumes

tal Music.
Mr.D. CANFIELD DAYTON, Stewart.
Mrs. D. C. DAYTON. Matron.

The Fall Terra commences WEDNESDAY, AUGUST
20, and will continue 14" weeks.

TUITION, PER TERM J

IPavable inrar'ably in advance, or one-half on entering

the school, and one-halt at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term I 4
Preparatory
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 on
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per terra 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00

Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 no
N. B. Pupils will he classed by the most advanced

branch they respectively pursue.
Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for

uel and contingents.
EXTRA EXTENSES:

J 3 00
Germa' 3 M
Drawib 5 00
Board in 1 be Institute, per week, including fuel

and tig it 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The mniversaiy exercises will he held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will l>e made for absence, except in case

of protracted illness of over two weeks.
Instrumental Music will not. as heretofore, be taught in

the Institution.but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught in a hall adjoiningthegronnds ofthe Institute,
by the Teacher ol Vocal Music.

Thisarrangement has been adopted for the past tern ,
and experience has proved itto be eminently superi '

the plan pursued in former years. Special pains w. or to

taken to secure the greatest progress of those wish ill be
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as here mg to

Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument on which to take lessons 50

do for practice 2 00
Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow

els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

sXprmal Department ?Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as

Teachers ofCommon Schools. Prof. C. R- COBURN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindlyconsented to organize the Tea-
chers class, and direct the course to be pursued.

IIe will also be present-to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
ing for the winter, will tind it greatly to their advantage
to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Cotiurn's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge ot the
regular duties of his office.

No pains will lie spared, on the pavt of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repulatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it more wor-
hy of future patronage and support

JAMES McWILLIAM,Principal.
Jnlv 20. isr,2.

jHfccelUnuous.

From $3,000 to S4OOO Worth
or

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
TO BK

SOLD IMMEDIATELY

Having bought recently the

Athens C< hinet Ware Rooms,
And entire stock of FURNITURE from Ihc late pro-

prietor, R. M. WELLES, itwill !>e sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.

trrniE
STOCK is LARGE

J ami very complete, has been well
selected, and is well adapted for the
wants of the country. N.B.?-It- is a
common remark made bv visitors to
this establishment, "Why, 1 had no

idea you had such a large and splen-
did assortment of Furniture. 1 have
seen nothing like itshort of the city."
We have BEDSTEADS from $2,50
and upwards. COTTAGE and other
CHALKS, in great variety, from $4.00

t\ M to $25.00 per set. TABLESfrom $2,50
Y \ upwards, and

Everything else in Proportion.
? mT 9m9

ef every style, size and price, to suitthemeansand taste
in any and all customers. sfii~ Call and see our stock.

Athens. Pa.. July 24 1801. F. N. PAGE.

NOW READY !

B&RTLETTS'H£I IRONWORKS
%

TOW AND A, I'ENN A.

THE Snlisoi'iLer Lojxs leave to cull the at
tent ion of tlie public to t lie fact that he has enlarged

bis motive power ami purchased and set up additional
machinery, and employed a larger nutnher of workmen
than formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute or-
ders for Ca lings or Machinery with promptitude.

He has at his works all the PATTERN'S in use by the
late firm of' Wm. If. Philitps.t Son ol Ehnira N. Y.,and
has also added to these, patterns of various kinds.

MILL IRONS furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,
Circular and Mulev Saw Mills, he-ides

STEAM ENGINES
different sizes and style* i.:.J in fact almost any kind

of Castings or Machine y it: common u.-e.
Steam Fillings such as Steam Pipes, Fl'iows, Return

Be-ills. Reducers, Couplings, Utahe-Valves, Check
Valves, Giuigc Cocks. Oil Cups, IVltislies, 4"C.

always on hand and made to order.
lie is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS ol

any siz or kind wanted-
Small Castings made in Brass or Composition. Cook-

ing and Heating Stoves of different sizes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves anil Stove Pipe always on hand.

Persons who want GEARING of any kind are informed
that the subscriber has more patterns for Gearing than
any other concern in this part of the country. They
would be quite sure of finding among his Patterns (tear-
ing that would answer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys, Balanbe
Wheels and Cranks. Water Wheels ; u?fco Saw On miners,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, &c.

His equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with ,the design of being
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large
or small. In short his effort has heen to get up in all
respects a first class establishment.

Terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid foi
Old Pewter and Britfania.

Work-situated on Main Street near Barclay 11. R.
Canal Basin. O. I>. BABTLETT.

Towauda, April 11. 18C1. Prop- nt< .

NEW AREANG2KENTS."
pHAIR EES DTE AD & FURNISHING
VJ WAREIIOOM?ELI BROWNING lespecffully in-
forms the public tiiat he lias purchased from James Mai k-
inson his stock of Furniture, and rented his shop &, rooms
and is pre|ared to offer to purchasers g eat inducements
in all articles in his line. He wiil manufacture and keep
on hand at all times a stock of

CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
?Waslistands. Tables. Ac., Ac., of

different styles and prices, suited to
"" Ihe wants of the country. He ask<

the attention of those wblsingto
1" tlie articles kept by him.as

M (let ermine a that in the quality
laafeifeaß. his work, the excellence of mate-

and tlie price not to be oniitdon*

I IL *5 by any establishment. Beingsatis-
fied that the READY . PAY svstem is ilieliest for both
purchaser and seiier, his business will be conducted upon
that system. He will, however, take in exchange for
work, all kinds of Country Produce, at the market price

T TJ E, IT I IT G- ,

Ofall kinds, done to order, in tlie best manner, at reason-
aide rates, and on short notice.

S3- The Undertaking Department will be conducted,
as usual, bv Mr. Mickinson who is prepared with a new
and splendid Hears* to intend to ail calls in his line.

Towauda. April T. l>i>2.

CHUPMSS.STTLE&BUUH.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUY YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!

JUST RECEIVED.?A Large Stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S

Etmira Branch Clothing store. Says coolly, boldly and
deliberately, that he takes tLe foremost of the Clothing
Merchants or Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
lightand beauty of Spring shines upon us. with all its
radiant snlendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods aie all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

Mv goods are all mannfictured in Elmira. therefore, 1
ean warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, 1
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store iu town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the land of the free,
And tlie home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like simv

Telling all tiie nations
That Freedom's beg in."

This_.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour looks of old logy merchants. 1 invite
yon to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
free are invited to call.

Come one, come all. and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough lor all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they abme can supply a host.
O'er other dealer- in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all tlie rest!
Hurrah! hurrah! o'er hill a d plain.
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'llalways find,
Goods to tit. and please the mind.
We're n harm and always willing.
To sell our Go ds, and earn a shilling !

So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shali lie glad to see you a v day,

At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to U.S.
Mereitr's Dry Goods Store. Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B.? We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man. or combination of men.

i /to" No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda. March 12. 18C2. J. CORN.


